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１L. T. C. Rolt, Victorian Engineering , Harmondsworth, Penguin, 1970, pp.209~210.































































































４ Booth, Theatre , p.84.　５ Booth, Theatre , p.85　６ Leslie Baily, Gilbert and Sullivan and Their World , London. Thames and Hudson, 






















































































８ Booth, Theatre , p.85.　９ Booth, Theatre , p.85.
































































































































・ L. T. C. Rolt, Victorian Engineering,  Harmondsworth, 
Penguin, 1970. 
・ Michael Booth, Theatre in the Victorian Age , 
Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1991.
・ Leslie Baily, Gilbert and Sullivan and Their World , 
London. Thames and Hudson, 1973.
・ David Mayer, Henry Irving and The Bells , Manchester. 
Manchester University Press, 1980.
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